City health counselors say,

Alcohol should be allowed on campus

JOHN KELLER

A proposal to allow alcohol to be sold on a college campus would seemingly receive sharp criticism from alcoholism educators.

They might believe since one of 10 U.S. adults is an alcoholic that the last thing a dry university needs is a bar to tempt students between daytime classes.

Actually, two alcohol prevention educators said hiding alcohol is not going to control the ugly reality of alcohol abuse.

"I don't think you can control a problem by taking it away," said Wayne Hansen, alcoholism health educator for the San Luis Obispo County Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism services Center. "It is an immature and ineffective way of controlling the problem."

The final segment of a three part series.

Jenett Reese, an educator at the Cal Poly Health Center, said alcohol problems are based on social attitudes.

"Alcohol is very socially acceptable because it is readily accessible," said Reese.

She said instead of prohibiting it, attitudes of acceptance toward alcohol should be dealt with.

"That's not to say we advocate 'do an alcohol,' just that we advocate responsible drinking," said Reese.

Hansen expressed a similar view.

"The mature approach," said Hansen, "is to have a two - sided philosophy of encouraging self esteem and healthy emotional attitudes. At least they would know the good and bad aspects. If you're hiding it, you can't deal with it."

Hansen said selling alcohol in a controlled situation, such as in a confined area on campus, could easily work. If it were to become a campus package department store, Hansen said it could not work.

"Let it deal with you (the student) and how you react when faced with this situation," said Hansen. "Putting it on campus puts the responsibility on the student body. If they don't behave, it will be taken away."

Reese said. "How can you teach responsible drinking in an era where there is prohibition? There is nothing to work with. If students are going to take on adult behaviour then they need to act responsibly."

Bill Arblaster, a reformed alcoholic who is now a graduate student at Cal Poly, said "My feeling as a student of Cal Poly and as a resident of San Luis Obispo County is that the problem that could be created and will be created by allowing the sale of alcohol on this beautiful campus far outweigh any mythical social value."

"It is the same thing as putting note bags of heroin on a table in a restaurant for the purpose of making money," said Arblaster.

"It is stupid. People are going to be hurt by it."

If it is brought on campus, said Arblaster, there is a possibility that it is being brought to the people with alcohol problems.

"It is like opening up a tobacco stand on campus and pushing it," said Arblaster. "And what is the value of having it? Is it a social lubricant?"

"More important, what is the health value?" said Arblaster. "It is absurd to me."

"Younger kids coming out of high school who are drinking are faced with alcohol on campus," said Arblaster. "You might as well kiss it off."

Arblaster suggested alcohol on campus might work if the university required first-year students to take classes in which they would be taught correct attitudes toward drinking.

The ex alcoholic said he wants to work eventually with Reese at the Health Center. He said proper alcohol education for two quarters with peer educators should be implemented before approaching alcohol on campus.

Currently, Reese and Hansen are developing an Alcohol Education Program. The two have been working together since the spring to encourage healthy lifestyles among students.

"What is considered socially acceptable is actually abuse," said Reese.

"Some people don't have discriminating values and we don't know why," said Hansen. "We try to recognize the problem and cut it off before it gets serious."

The program is designed to illustrate alcohol abuse. Presentations are made to student groups and workshops are set up by the preventive programs in the Health Center.

"It is one of the most effective projects in which campus and community are working together on prevention," said Hansen.

According to Reese, the program has reached more than 400 students since spring.

He said he hopes the preventive program will direct students coming into college toward an awareness of alcohol abuse. Reese said teenagers moving away from home and going to college must face a new environment and new people, friendships and lifestyles.

Hansen said these changes shape a person into an adult, and alcohol abuse can hinder maturing.

"College can be a painful experience," said Hansen. "Alcohol deprives potential to learn by experiencing the painful aspects which make people grow up."

"In other words," Hansen said, "people need to learn painfully. Alcohol prevents this."

Sunday results of the football homecoming game at Mustang Stadium night.
More on alcohol

The liberty to buy beer on campus grounds would be nice because it would indeed be a liberty. There might not be any reason to want a drink during a school day between classes, but as "new" adults, college students should have freedom to make the choice.

But alcohol selling on campus could be more of a disadvantage than a benefit. Opponents of changing the policy on alcohol at Cal Poly argue that booze is not sold now, so why gamble with a dangerous drug like alcohol?

Alcohol is the number-one health problem in the United States. The figures are staggering—ten percent of the adult population in the country is alcoholic and, according to one recovered alcoholic, one-third of those who experiment with liquor become dependent on it.

San Luis Obispo is engulfed in a forest of liquor stores and bars. Opening another such trap in the middle of the university is asking for trouble, opponents may say. They think of tempting the student body with the potential problem.

But the student body wants to be treated as adults, not as children in a crib. The choice to go get a drink should belong to the ones who will be affected.

Alcohol prohibition on the Cal Poly campus is an improper extension of parental discretion. Moreover, history has proved that it would indeed be a liberty. There might not be any reality to the fear that the administration will be surprised. Even if the proposal will certainly fail, it at least ought to give it a try. If the idea flops, do away with the privilege. The opportunity is worth a try.

If you can't do without beer rallies, at least have them in front of a Corsi. "N Beer or somewhere more appropriate than a football game. If you absolutely have to have them at games, have them where no one can hear you or at least where you won't disturb loyal football fans.

AND TO THE AMERICAN CLAIM THAT I AM CONTROLLED BY THE SOVIET UNION AND A IMITIC OF IT'S FOREIGN POLICIES, I CAN ONLY REPLY THAT...

THAT'S THE MOST RIDICULOUS THING I EVER HEARD!
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Distracting cheers

Editor

Homecoming games are usually the most popular, spirited, and enthusiastic games of the season, a chance for old friends to get together to have a good time. Cal Poly's homecoming game against University of Northern Colorado last Saturday night was no different. There was plenty of enthusiasm up in the stands, only it wasn't for the football game. The cheerleaders were giving away money for a keg of beer to whichever fraternity could yell the loudest (or so it seemed). We had the unfortunate experience of sitting directly behind a group of fraternity guys (we won't mention any names) who ruined the game, not only for us but for all the fans who weren't preoccupied with competing for beer.

We're not blaming the fraternities, though. It was the cheerleaders who initiated the contest which seemed to be their top priority, especially during the fourth quarter. Maybe we've got it all wrong, but we've always been under the impression that when the other team has the ball on Cal Poly's own yard line with 1:56 left in the game, the cheerleaders should give our team support. But no. Not the Cal Poly cheerleaders (11). They chose this vital time to break the tie between the two loudest fraternities. They were more concerned with the outcome of the contest than the outcome of the game. Other people in the stands started booing the fraternities and the cheerleaders (which didn't bother them in the least) and we doubt those boys helped build up the players' morale very much.

We reasonably lost our voices from yelling at the guys in front of us to please sit down and shut up instead of reasoning getting hoarse from yelling for the players. There didn't seem to be much point in yelling for the players since we couldn't hear or see anything going on.

We think that there is a right time and a right place for everything. A football game is definitely not the time or the place to rally for a keg of beer. (It didn't seem as if any of the guys in front of us were the least bit interested in the game. Maybe we could offer suggestions to the cheerleading squad. If you can't do without beer rallies, at least have them in front of a Corsi. "N Beer or somewhere more appropriate than a football game. If you absolutely have to have them at games, have them where no one can hear you or at least where you won't disturb loyal football fans.

Finaly, to top it all off, we went down to ask the cheerleaders why they persisted in yelling for beer. The cheerleaders use to represent Cal Poly at away games, all we can say is we're glad we're not there to be embarrassed by them. We think the cheerleaders were really rude and considerate to all of us who were unusually interested in the football game.

Sincerely,
Debbie Claessen and others
Devoted Football Fans

Devoted Football Fans
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Resources Club labors over roadside litter

BY SHIRLEY HOWELL

It was a day filled with both work and pleasure for Cal Poly's Natural Resources Management Club as the group gathered at Lopez Lake Saturday for litter pick-up, water sliding, barbecuing, and an overnight camp-out.

Armed with can-pickers and large trash bags, the crew of 11 scattered over the rolling hills above the lake to rid the area of bottles, cans, and paper tossed carelessly by negligent visitors.

Roberta Pryor, president of the club, said that this was the group's first community service this season. Pryor explained that in previous years the club has been more involved in playing that in working.

"Up until this year there haven't been many well-established projects," she said. "It's been more of a social thing."

Now, he explained, the club is trying to involve itself in more professional type activities, such as the litter cleanup.

The group is gaining valuable contacts, such as the Forest Service, through these projects, said Pryor.

Pryor also mentioned that they are trying to keep in touch with senators and representatives to get things done.

During the cleaning activities the club will be sponsoring guest speakers and slide shows dealing with conservation and the environment.

Social events will continue to play a large part in the club. The members are already discussing plans for an outing to Baja California over Christmas vacation.

Duck season prospects good

Sacramento (AP)—The duck population in the Central Valley was up 30 percent from last year in mid-September, indicating a good duck hunting season this year, the state Fish and Game Department said Tuesday.

The hunting season opens Oct. 20 in most of the state and ends Jan. 2. It starts and ends a week earlier in the north-eastern corner of California.

An aerial survey taken Sept. 11-12 estimated there were 747,000 ducks in the valley, compared to 576,000 at the same time last year.

With a record rice harvest just starting, the department said the duck population will increase to five to six million by mid-December due to migration from Canada, with another four to five million passing through enroute to Mexico.

He said that last year it was estimated that hunters killed about 2.5 million ducks in California.
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Dance

An "Ain't Got Nothin' Else to Do" dance is being sponsored by Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc. on Saturday, Oct. 20 from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. The purpose of the dance is to provide students with entertainment during long weekends away from home. Admission to the dance is $1. It will be held in Mustang Lounge.

Octoberfast

An Octoberfast autumno will be held by the Cal Poly Sports Car Club Sunday, Oct. 28 at the Cal Poly baseball field. Drivers may run as often as desired. Helmets will be provided. Mufflers and spark arrestors are required. The entry fee is $3 for men. Women may enter free of charge. Registration for the event will be from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Stargazing

The Central Coast Astronomical Society, a campus group, will have a stargazing party Saturday evening. No equipment is needed, and skywatchers should meet in the parking lot of Laguna Lake Junior High School on Los Oenos Valley Rd. at 6 p.m. Saturday. The group will then drive to an area off Fortune Canyon Rd. to stargaze. The event is free and everyone is welcome. For more information, call Dr. Lee Coombs, chemistry department, ext. 2120.

Coffeehouse

ASI Special Events presents Coffeehouse, a program of local musical talent, tonight at 8 in the Mustang Lounge (downtown in the University Union). Homemade refreshments will be available. Admission is 50 cents.

Pack trip

ASI Outings is sponsoring a barback trip in "gold country" near Onyx, California on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 9, 10, and 11. The packtrains will leave Kennedy Meadow pack station on Nov. 10. The trip will cost $35. The cost of the trip, which includes the use of a horse, is $75. Anyone interested in going on the trip may contact the Outings office in the University Union.

Open house

An open house which will include booths, food and games will be held by the Architecture and Environmental Design Council Friday, Oct. 19 from 3 to 7 p.m. on the一样建筑 and West Patio. Music will be served by students from the "Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" band and by the University Jazz Band. The event is open to all student, faculty and staff interested in learning about the clubs in the School of Architecture and Environmental Design. There is no admission charge.

Sororities

Sororities will present their programs tonight Sunday, Oct. 21 from 7 to 8 p.m. in the Speakeasy Club. The public is welcome.

Coffeehouse

ASI Special Events presents Coffeehouse, a program of local musical talent, tonight at 8 in the Mustang Lounge (downtown in the University Union). Homemade refreshments will be available. Admission is 50 cents.

Roses for sale

The Rose Float Club is sponsoring a rose sale in the U.U. Place this Friday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Roses will sell for 50 cents each or $3 for a dozen. Profits will go toward club activities.

Yearbook

Anyone interested in being on the staff of the 1979-80 Cal Poly Yearbook may fill out an application which can be picked up in University Union Room 217A. Forms should be returned to box 159 in the Administration Center by Nov. 1, 1979. Experience is not required to be on the staff.

Guitarist

Classical guitarist Pepe Romero will perform in the Cal Poly Theatre on Friday, Oct. 19 at 8:15 p.m. Tickets will sell for $73. Anyone interested in going should be returned to box 159 in the Administration Center. Please see the yearbook for general admission.

Barbecue

A barbecue sponsored by the Speakeasy Club, Forensics Club and Alpha Phi Omega Forensics Club will be held Sunday, Oct. 21 at 1 p.m. in the University Union Courtyard. Information may be obtained by attending the meeting of the Speakeasy Club today at 11 a.m. in English Room 212.

Bloopers

A Hawaiian motif disco dance sponsored by Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity will be held tonight from 9 p.m. until midnight at Satsion 3149. Admission is 90 cents and refreshments will be served. The dance is open to everyone interested.

Lei Dance

A film entitled "For A New Liberty" will be shown by the Campus Librarian Tuesday, Oct. 23 at 1 p.m. in Computer Science Room 249. The film is $1.50 per person. The picnic begins at noon and will go to sunset.

Equestrians

Basic techniques of dressage will be demonstrated by Ceci Mossman of Roseville Stables at the Cal Poly rodeo arena tonight at 7:30 p.m. Admission is free and refreshments will be served. Information is open to everyone interested.

Lei Dance

A lawn event to be demonstrated by Ceci Mossman of Roseville Stables at the Cal Poly rodeo arena tonight at 7:30 p.m. Admission is free and refreshments will be served. Information is open to everyone interested.

University Union Travel Center

Complete Information and Service on International and Domestic Travel

- Low cost charters
- FREE Student Travel Catalog
- Int'l Student ID
- Insurance
- Travel Information
- Work Abroad
- Student and Non-Student Travel

Located downstairs in the Union across from the ice cream parlor.

Phone: 546-1127/Open 10-2

Tuesday thru Friday

The Intel Notebook

Careers and Technology at Intel

The Microelectronics Revolution—and how you can be part of it.

See us on campus October 22 & 23.
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Earthquake shakes 5 counties

LOS ANGELES (AP)—A sharp earthquake measuring 4.1 on the Richter scale jolted southern California Wednesday, rattling windows and triggering several minor rockslides.

There were so many phone calls that telephone service was stalled briefly throughout Los Angeles, but none of the calls was to report damage or injury. The 1:52 p.m. tremor was centered in the Pacific Ocean eight miles south of Malibu, where much of the 3,000-acre Malibu Canyons Road is now buttressed by a 25-foot-high steel and timber fence.

Several minor rockslides were reported near the tunnel on Malibu Canyon Road, deputies said. But the highway remained open.

Several blocks of the white house was shaking. I thought the windows were about to fall out," said Culver City resident Denise Ho. "I haven't felt one like that in ages. It lasted a good five or ten seconds."

WASHINGTON (AP)—Gasoline lines have disappeared temporarily and will return, along with major oil shortages, once the nation emerges from its current economic downturn, the CIA predicted Wednesday.

The real crunch probably will come in 1981 or 1982, a CIA official told a House Intelligence subcommittee, and prices will continue their upward spiral unabated, testified Maurice Ernst, director of the CIA's office of economic research. The subcommittee was also told that world oil prices, which in just the past year have increased 60 percent to around $20 a barrel, could soar to $32 a barrel by 1995—based on the current value of the dollar.

That possibility was raised by Roger Clancy, assistant administrator of the Energy Information Agency, who agreed with the CIA projection that world oil demand would exceed supply in the 1980s.

"Hence, world oil prices may rise faster than the rate of inflation in order to balance world supply and demand," Glassley testified.
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ENGIN EER S • ENGI NE ER S • ENGI NE ER S

Work in Sunny California overlooking the blue Pacific

Relax on the Beaches, in nearby Mountains and Desert.

Civilian career opportunities with the U.S. Navy

• ELECTRONICS
• AEROSPACE
• ELECTRICAL
• CIVIL
• MECHANICAL
• SOFTWARE

Responsibilities include design development, test evaluation and operation of Naval missile systems.

QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS:

BS Degree in Engineering
U.S. Citizenship

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: October 30
Contact your Campus Placement Office now.

For advanced information call
Bob Valles toll free (800) 322-5973.

PACIFIC MISSILE TEST CENTER
Point Mugu, California
Housed in Ventura County 55 miles North of Los Angeles
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
UCSB volleyballers upset by Cal State Northridge

League champion, the University of California at Santa Barbara lost its first league match in two and a half years to Cal State Northridge, Tuesday night. The Gauchos women had their 29 league-game win streak broken by the Matadors in four games. Scoring went: 9-15, 15-12, 13-10, 15-13.

League standings, as of Wednesday afternoon: UCSB is 4-1, Northridge is tied at 4-1, Cal Poly San Luis Obispo is 2-2, Los Angeles State is 1-4, and Cal Poly Pomona is 0-4.

The Mustangs will face UCSB again November 1 in Santa Barbara. In the last meeting between UCSB and Cal Poly, the Mustangs won.

"If we can beat Irvine, we can be right back in the race," he said. "Irvine's as tough as nails, though."

Wilton sees the team as capable of staying with the other league powerhouses if the Mustangs beat Irvine Friday.
Wrestling
Coach Vaughan Hitchcock thinks his team is capable of placing in the top five of the NCAA Division I Championships.

In his 18th season at Cal Poly, Hitchcock has nine seniors with bonafide potential to earn national places finishes next March. Their season is still a white off, but he is excited about the team's future.

"With a little luck, we could be among the top five in the nation," he said. "If everything holds up, we could produce the best team in California collegiate wrestling history."

The team will receive more coverage when their season starts in November.

Mustang Daily—Garth Jervis

Mustang goalie, Matt White blocks a shot in a recent practice. The water polo team will face UCSB's junior varsity in a game here Friday afternoon at 3. The team will have a party Friday night at the pool starting at 7. It is $1.50 for one person, and $2 for couples.
Mustang Daily
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**Burroughs**

Our business is data and word recording, computation, processing and communications management. Our range of products is one of the broadest and most advanced in the data processing industry and is complemented by a strong and successful range of office products.

According to objective industry sources, Burroughs has moved into SECOND position in the data processing industry in value of computer equipment shipped in the first quarter. This represents progress when you consider we were in a seventh or eighth position ten years ago.

Our strong confidence in continued growth is based on the increasing strength of our entire organization, on the success of our current program of new product introductions, and on the constantly growing market opportunities.

We are offering opportunities to individuals with the following majors to learn more about our successful team:

- Computer Science
- Electrical Engineering
- Electronic Engineering
- Engineering Technology
- Industrial Engineering
- Industrial Technology
- Mechanical Engineering

We will be on the California Polytechnic State Campus, San Luis Obispo, conducting interviews on Wednesday, October 24, 1979. Sign up at the Placement Center NOW!

In accordance with Federal law, Bank of America is an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F.

**Get the facts from the Finance Major.**

We've been studying banking for a long time. And our Consumer Information Reports can make it easier for you to learn, too.

These helpful pamphlets cover a wide variety of financial subjects, including: "How to Finance an Education," "How to Prepare a Personal Financial Statement," "Rights and Responsibilities, Age 18," "A Guide to Checking Accounts," and more. They're free at any Bank of America branch.

And through our Money Convenience System," we offer a wide variety of services you'll find useful, including College Plan® checking for just $1.00 a month for the nine-month school year. And Instant Cash, to help you establish credit while you're still in school.

It's available to students of sophomore standing, or higher who qualify.

At Bank of America, we keep on learning. And what we learn, we share—in our free Consumer Information Reports and many convenient services. So stop in and get to know The Finance Major, and get to know easier student banking.

**Get the facts from the Finance Major.**

**NEED CREDIT?**

SEND FOR THE CREDIT GAME

- Too young to borrow?
- New in town, no references?
- Bank's bad records?
- Skip bills without ruining credit?
- Reserve loans within weeks of beginning this program?
- Information on updated credit laws and legislation?
- Your rights under the Federal Credit Act?

Send Check or Money Order to:
WALL STREET PUBLISHING CO.

303 STH AVE. SUITE 1006
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016

"Tired of being without credit, or up to your neck in 'minimum payments'? With this book you will learn how to make the $300 billion credit industry jump at your command!"

ONLY $6.95

Books

Name

City

State

Zip

Enclosed is $____ for Books

Allow 3 weeks for delivery.

"The Credit Game"